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MOTIVATION Ai'":D TitAlNIftG TO IKJir^AoE IMPORTS

Summary

1. In most developing countries of Africa, the current needs for motiva

tion and training in foreign trade are practically limitless. There are

at least ei^ht distinct kinds of persons who require at least some train

ing.

2. In the^specific task of training for trade development and promotion,

the EGA'. Africa. Trade Centre is beginning to conduct its own training

activities as well as to study the appropriateness of those offered'to

African countries by other organizations. It now conducts Training

Courses in import Promotion with the International Trade Centre,.Commer

cial Policy Courses, in-service and Local Training, and is seeking funds

for other training programmes.

3. Many other organisations are also offering relevant training to

Africans. Among these are the International Trade Centre (UNCTAB/GaTT),
the ILO-assisted management training centres, and the World Trade Centre

of the Port of 3Vew York Authority.

4. There is, however, a large motivation and training gap in Africa in

the field of foreign trade. The existing programmes are not nearly suffi

cient to satisfy the needs. The most feasible way of narrowing this train

ing gap seems to be for each country to select one institution to be in

charge of foreign trade, education and to.co-operate,with the ECA Africa

Trade Centre (ATC), which is prepared to assist these selected local

institutions to plan, organize ar.i staff their training activities.

The Needs for Motivation and Training

5. International trade today is as competitive as any business or indus

try. Few countries will have substantial volumes of exports if they do

not have trained, motivated persons who can and.will carry out the many

functions involved in exporting, and whose own skills are continually

upgraded.

6. In Africa there is little depth of trained manpower in the field of

foreign trade. Among the groups of persons who should be motivated.and

trained in various aspects of the subject-field are;

1. Middle-and upper-level manufacturing executives, who are or

who could be producing for export,

2. Middle-and upper-level exporting company executives - the

front line in the battle for exports,

3. Middle-and upper-level export service company executives -

bankers, insurers, transporters, eto.?
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4. Service, manufacturing and agricultural employees,

5. Personnel of concerned Government Agencies,

6. Trade Promotion and Marketing Board Personnel,

7- Commercial attaches, and

8. Educators and trainers in the field of commerce.

If any one of these groups is omitted from training activities, its

members may fail to co-operate effectively with the programmes to increase

exports and thus hinder the efforts of others.

7. Training for the groups of persons listed above should be offered

in such subject areas ass

1. Principles of business, marketing and domestic trade ,

2* Foreign trade services, procedures and documentation,

3. International economics and finance»

4-. International marketing and export promotion, and

5. Commercial policy.

Of course not all of these subjects must be taught to all of the groups

of persons named above.

8. The purpose of training in foreign trade is not only to equip indivi

duals with the technical know-how of the processes of export development

and promotion in a competitive world, but also to give them two important

kinds of motivation. The first of these is in the immediate area of on-

the job performance. It is well known that persons who want to produce

results, i.e. who are highly motivated, generally contribute more to

their organizations and countries than do less highly motivated persons.

Therefore a training course on, for example, trade development, should

stress the benefits to be derived from attaining higher levels of foreign

trade, ^functionaries, who understand these benefits are likely to be more

highly motivated than those who do not, and are therefore likely to be

more useful to their organizations.

9. The second kind of motivation to be created pertains to continuing

education, so as to continually increase one's ability to perform. The

most important lesson to be learned from many training courses is that

learning should be a never-ending process, not just an activity* that one

engages in before he accepts employments



^ T-utypeS °f tT3-inin£, most .notably ir. overseas marketing research,
can best be carried out in the market areas. Other types, such as the
identification of products with potential for intra-African trade, are
most effective if done on an all-African or a sub-regional level. Many
other types of training, however, can and should be carried out in each
exporting country. The main reason for this is that only training done
within an exporting country can apply entirely to its peculiar circum
stances, can serve enough persons to really help increase the volume of
exports, and can reach those persons who cannot be spared to receive-
training abroad. Generally, it is those who cannot be spared who will
help their countries most after being trained.

i.e.11, How much motivation and training is needed'in a given country, i.e.
your country, depends on several factors, most notably the present level
of education and the volume of trade to be controlled by citizens of the
country < we can say, however, that the present training needs of African
btates which are attempting to give control of trading to their own citi
zens are virtually limitless. A well-designed and conducted training ;
activity can be of more benefit to its participants than many months of
actual work experience. Trained personnel can be expected to work more
creatively, and with fewer mistakes, than their untrained counterparts..

The ATC Training PackagP

W J^/f^0* Trade Centre's concept of motivation and training is that
it-should be made available to all eight groups mentioned in the previous
section, and that all five subject-areas should be covered. Thus there

up so as to improve the programmes, and attempts should.be made to offer
sequential (progressively ™re advanced) courses to the same participants.

tionsL^™T-Vlpa8 the tlaia*"« «i™> by other organiza
tions, but to compliment their courses with others based on the unique
conditions faced by African exporters. We are beginning new to co-ordi
nate our traimng programmes rccre closely with those of other organiza-
l1™'^ are OTJ» "eking ">eans of helping your countries determine the
appropriateness of the various courses made available to them.

Centre ™CTAD/GATT) training courses

other European cities and finally back to Geneva. Each year five young

1^™ ir% T ea°h °f eig" Sei60ted c°Mes attend these corses fo
cetve J.1". f""^8^1? of foreign trad3 and export promotion and to re
ceive field experience m supply and .overseas market research.

^;io!!e*A Commercial Policy Courses are held each year in selected
l^f ^ heS6 five"week ooureee, present and future policy
makers study the kinds of decisions they will be called upon to make
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as well as of the techni^^cs o.f export promotion™ For 1972, the theme

of these courses will relate to intra-African trade.

16. ATC's In-service Training Programme involves four participants at

all times. These young executives are nominated and financed "by their

own Governments for periods of six months each. They intern in various

facets of the Centre's work,

17. 'The Local Training Programme of ATC has been announced and is now

ready to "begin. It will involve co-sponsoring training activities in

the fields of foreign trade and export marketing with local institutions

in ECA member countries,. Thus, a college or university export promotion

council, management training centre, chamber of commerce or other insti

tution in your country may ask ATC to help it conduct local training

activities. This programme will be explained in more detail later in

this paper.

18. In addition to the above-named operating programmes, ATC is seeking

financing for intra-African marketing courses and for teacher training.

Other Training Available

19« In about fifteen African countries there are management training

centres advised by the United Hations International Labour Organization

(ILO), or other types of management development projects. Most or all
of these give courses in marketing and sales management, and some of

them, such as the Management Training and Advisory Centre in Kampala,

are beginning to deal with the subject of foreign trade,

20. In six countries there are management development organizations such

as the Nigeria Management Institute, which offers a variety of training

programmes, although- foreign trade has been dealt with little if at all

by these organizations.

21. Other local organizations that could consider offering the needed

training are colleges and universities, chambers of commerce, schools

of public administration and export promotion organizations. Very few

of these, however, have given courses in the fields of export marketing

or foreign trade.

22. Outside and on occasion within Africa the International Trade Centre

(UNCTaD/gaTT) sponsors training activities for which African countries
are invited to nominate candidates, among which are courses co-sponsored

with the Governments of various European and Asian countries. Probably

your Government has received and will continue to receive announcements

of these courses. Other organizations outside of Africa offering useful

training include the Foreign Trade Institute of the New Tork World Trade

Centre and the International fcilarketing Institute of Cambridge, Massachusets,

USA which more than ten years ago was a pioneer in the field of expert

marketing training for public and private-sector personnel, (both men

and women) from developing countries.
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23. For longer academic programmes (two years.or.Bore), *ere are the
ThuaderMrd Institute of Foreign,. Trade _ in A"2°"a."fti^ '££„ of.
Great Britain, France and other countries. *« wformation olii
foreign countries have at least the names and addresses ol tfieir na

institutions offeriog relevant courses of stuay.

The Motivation an^ TTa-irrinfi Gap in Africa

It is accarent from what has now.been said that there is a motiva-

wmmmmmm,should learn .ore ^oat business feting, foreign radeexp p

motion and international economics. In the puDXxo seu

disciplines named above.

25. The most feasible way of narrowing this training gap

Iiill
in subjects pertaining to foreign trade.

1973, yearly workshops for directors and instructors of the African

institutions selected.
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»WW i tS TW f °r the Governmen1: of each country to determine
la „ L * ^S °°-°Pe^te with this.ATC "Local Training Programme",
atouds witripf? "Snifioant numbers of its exporters and other interest;

so named »t ill pla"nf' expertly conducted training. Each organization
pro~e ^L I +t0 ATC WiU be immediately contacted so that the
programme can begin at once.

Itl+J? I01™6 and iraPortance ot world trade are increasing so rapidly
that countries unprepared to compete wiU find themselves losing market

^ thw»f«? foreign exchange, ^tensive motivation and ^country
are needed, and the time to begin is now.


